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Early June launch

Endeavour crew
ends rehearsal
for June launch
By James Hartsfield perature melting of metals.

Endeavour remained on sched- Crew members also will retrieve
ule this week as preparations, the European Retrievable Carrier
including a dress-rehearsal of the satellite and have the opportunity
countdown, continued at Launch to use experiments designed by
Pad 39B for an STS-57 launch per- and for students. A four-hour space
haps as early as June 3. walk will continue a series of EVAs

The STS-57 crew--Commander designed to expand the experience
Ron Grabe, Pilot Brian Duffy and levels of astronauts, flight con-
Mission Specialists David Low, trollers and instructors in anticipa-
Nancy Sherlock, Jeff tion of erecting the
Wisoff and Janice Voss i[_lrp_ _'_lJr space station.

--traveled to Kennedy i_/_ Elsewhere, Columbia,

Space Center on Tues- atop the 747 Shuttle
day for safety training Carrier Aircraft, departed
and the rehearsal count Edwards Air Force Base,
to be completed by Fr- Calif., for the trip back to
iday. Shuttle managers Florida on Tuesday.

JSCPhotobyJackJacob are scheduled to meet at Columbia stopped over-
STS-55 Mission Specialist Charlie Precourt is greeted by three happy girls, daughters Aimee, Sarah and KSC this Friday for a night at Biggs Army
Michelle, at Ellington Field, and Payload Specialist Hans Schlegel prepares for a welcome from his final review of prepara- ATLANTIS Airfield in El Paso and
daughter, Lisa, at right, tions for STS-57, follow- then continued Wednes-

ing which an official day to Kelly Air Force

Crew brings home message of peace, hope launch date will be announced. Base in San Antonio, where it
Meanwhile, work at the pad remained overnight. Columbia was

focused on Endeavours engine planned to arrive in Florida
The STS-55 Spacelab D-2 crew Calling the flight the highlight of these different countries were work- compartment, with a leak check of Thursday, weather permitting.

brought home a message of peace his professional career as experi- ing this mission like a family, t all main engine plumbing sched- In the bay 3 processLng hangar
and hope for the future at Ellington mental physicist, Schlegel thanked believe space flight in the future will uled to be finished during the at KSC, Discovery is being readied
Field last week as friends and family first the families who had made it make all the people on Earth feel weekend. In addition, technicians for a mid-July launch on STS-51.
members welcomed them back from possible for the crew to work toward andthink like one family." last week finished fueling the Lastweek, structural inspections of
a 10-dayflight aboard Columbia. and on the mission, and next the Mission Specialist Charlie spacecraft's orbital propulsion sys- the spacecraft were performed, the

"1think we can take this mission training teams in Houston and in Precourt also touched on family, terns, waste collection system was
as an example of successful and Germany who had prepared the reminding those present that 20 The major payload of the mis- installed and checkouts were per-
tolerant cooperation between differ- crew for the flight, stars in the mission patch represent- sion, Spacehab, will begin a new formed on the main engine con-
ent nations and I hope that in the "This mission was not only a edthe children of the astronauts, era in the commercial development trollers. Technicians also per-
future we will again find a way to German American mission, it was "The challenge was there and we of space as the first flight of a pri- formed pre-installation tests of the
more engaged international space more," said . There were experi- met it after some difficulties," vately developed mid-deck aug- orbital maneuvering system pods.
station freedom and I hope that ments from Italy, from Spain, from Precourt said. "1think we did them mentation module. The experi- Atlantis remains at Rockwell's
even more countries will be Sweden, from Denmark, from proudwith this mission." ments inside Spacehab include Palmdale, Calif., shuttle factory in
involved in future international mis- Japan, from all over the world. I "This was a real hum-dinger, it investigations ranging from drug the midst of a series of periodic
sions," said Payload Specialist believe that like all the people work- was great from beginning to end," improvement, plant feeding, cell shuttle upgrades and structural
Hans Schlegel. ing together for mission operations in Please see STS-55, Page4 splitting, soldering and high-tem- inspections.

Close call reminds drivers to watch out for runners
A recent close call on Avenue B "As I was running, a car traveling hadalmost run over me." motorists and pedestrians--runners after they have left their vehicles.

has prompted JSC joggers and in the same direction I was running Bob Gaffney, chief of JSC's or walkers--to pay attention to all The Bay Area Running Club rec-
security officials to remind drivers to passed over the line and onto the Security Operations Branch, said traffic warnings on JSC streets and ommends that motorists be alert at
keep an eye out for fitness runners median, passing within approximate- the incident has prompted a search at JSC crosswalks. There also have any time of the day when driving on
along the road to JSC's backgate. ly one foot of me," Barnett said. "At for safer options that may be avail- been recent accidents involving Avenue B or the Second Street.

Runner Brian Barnett was running first I thought that maybe it was able for JSC joggers. He said he pedestrians at crosswalks. Gaffney Runners appreciate any effort by
the marked 5-kilometer course on some friend of mine kidding around, would review alternatives with safe- reminded pedestrians who park drivers to move away from the
Wednesday, heading west on the But then I realized that the person ty officials and the rest of the their cars and begin walking to their shoulder when traffic allows, and
north side of Avenue B on the far apparently was not paying attention Center Operations Directorate. offices to keep their defensive driv- when drivers let them know they
right median,when hewas nearlyhit. and had drifted onto the median and In the meantime, he urged all ing awareness in operation even are aware of the runner.

100 employees
Designing the future to receive JSC's

Reviewersneeded to critiquestudent projects highest honor
in UniversityAdvanced Designcompetition JSCDirectorAaronCohenwill

By Audrey Schwartz revive interest in engineeringdesign present the center's highest tokens
Futuristic interplanetaryspace- educationandto give studentsexpe- of esteem to about 100 employees

craft, robotic lunar rovers, Earth rience with developing "real world" at Thursday's JSC Honor Awards
orbitingsatellitesand hypersonic projectsof interestto NASAandthe Ceremony.
airplanes will be among the con- aerospace industry. USRA is a 76- The JSC Certificate of Commen-
cepts presented by 44 university member universityconsortium creat- dation, reserved for no more than 3
student teams who will convene in ed by the National Academy of percent of the civil service work
Houston on June 14-18 for the Sciences helping universities and forceeachyear,will be presentedto
annual University Advanced other researcherscooperatewith employeeswho have madesignifi-
DesignSummerConference. government and industry to further cant contributions to the mission

JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides and operation of JSC at 3 p.m.JSC, for the first time, will host spacescience andtechnology. University of Texas-Austin aerospace engineering students discussthe conference at the Sheraton Reviewers from NASA and indus- Thursday in the Gilruth Center ball-their advanced design concept with JSC technical professionals room.
Crown Hotel Conference Center- try will critique the projects and pre- during a May 7 preliminary design review. The UT learn designed a Recipients are encouraged toIntercontinentalAirport. sentationsas well as provide techni- DSN Satellite to study Ka-band transmissions lhrough the atmo-

Now in its ninth year, the cal guidance to the teams for invitefamilymembersand cowork-
sphere. Seated, from left: Joe Kosmo, JSC Crew and Thermal ers to the ceremony, which will be

Advanced Design Program,spon- improvingtheir designs. Volunteers Systems Division; Dean Glenn, Technology and Commerical followedby a reception.Supervisorssored by NASA and managed by who possess technical degrees or Projects Office; Joe Araiza, Dennis McWilliamsand Clint Slatton, UT
the UniversitiesSpace Research experienceare needed to serve as design students. Standing, from left: UT design team members are encouragedto allow coworkers
Association, was conceived to PleaseseeDESIGN,Page4 Cassidy Norman, a JSC co-op, and MarkTedesco, a Rockwellco-op, to attendas theirwork loadspermit.

PleaseseeJSC, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Toastmasters meet -- The Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information,call Cafeteria menu--Special: bread- Spaceland Toastmasters Club will green beans, buttered broccoli,
x35350 or x30990, ed cutlet. Entrees: beef chop suey, meet at 7 a.m. May 19 at the House whipped potatoes.

EAA Astros vs. Giants (7:05 p.m. June 19): $9, on sale untilMay 28. Polish sausage with potato salad, of Prayer Lutheran Church at the
Splash Town USA--Discount tickets:S10.50. Soup: French onion. Vegetables: corner of Bay Area Blvd. and Monday
Astroworld Early Bird Special -- Tickets purchased before May 31 and used okra and tomatoes, green peas. Reseda Drive. For more information, Cafeteria menu -- Special:

beforeJune 30 at $15.95. call Jim Morfison at 480-9793. wieners with baked beans. Entrees:

Sea World in San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $19.75; child (3-11), Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuf- beef chop suey, breaded cutlet with$13.15.
Fiesta Texas, San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $18.35; child (4-11) Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried fed bell pepper. Entrees: fried catfish cream gravy, grilled ham steak.

$12.75. chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, with hush puppies, braised beef rib, Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables:
Space Center Houston -- Discount tickets: adult, $7.50; child (3-11) $4.50; shrimp Creole. Soup: split pea. barbecue plate, wieners and beans, buttered rice, Brussels sprouts,

commemorative: $8.75. Vegetables: mixed vegetables, shrimp salad. Soup: seafood gumbo, whipped potatoes.
Metro tickets-- Passes, books and single tickets available, beets, whipped potatoes. Vegetables: corn O'Brian, rice,
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Italian green beans. May 26

Theater, $4. Wednesday Change forum -- "NASA's Mis-
Change forum --"NASA and the Thursday sion" will be the subject of a no-

JSC Individual"will bethe subject of a no- Technical symposium -- holds-barred, free-for-all discussion

Gilruth Center News holds-barrod, free-for-alldiscussion "Humans inSpace:Maintainingthe about specificproposalsforradicatabout specific proposals for radical Momentum" will be the top at the change at NASA from 11:30 a.m.-
change at NASA from 11:30 a.m.- American Institute of Aeronautics 12:30 p.m. May 26 in the Bldg. 3
12:30 p.m. May 19 in the Bldg. 3 and Astronautics Houston Section's cafeteria. For more information

Sign up policy-- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, cafeteria. For more information 18th annual Technical Symposium about the series, call Mike Roberts
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership about the series, call Mike Roberts beginning at 8 a.m. May 20 at the at x36632.
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call at x36632. University of Houston-Clear Lake. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC
x30304. AAS Spring Symposium-- The For more information, call Dick Astronomy Seminar will meet at

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification American Astronautical Society's Bennett at x44532, noon May 26 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between Southwest Section will present a IEEE videoconference -- The AI Jackson will discuss "Rockets and
16 and 23 years old. spring symposium on "New Tech- Institute for Electrical and Electronics Explosions at Black Rock Desert,

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. May 15 and nologies and Current Events" from Engineers will host a videoconfer- Nevada." For more information, call
June 12. Cost is $19. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. May 19 at the ence on "Delivering Software Pro- AI Jackson at 333-7679.

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth Gilruth Center. Keynote speaker will ducts to the Global Marketplace" at Freedom Fighters meet -- The
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May20. Pre-registration is required; cost be JSC Director Aaron Cohen. 10:30 a.m. May 20 at the Gilruth Space Station Freedom Fighters will
is $5. Luncheon is $8; reservations are Center. Registration deadline is May meet at noon and 5 p.m. May 26 in

Aerobics-- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and due May 14, call Kathy Reeves at 13; call Frankie Hap at 333-6064. Rm. 160 of the McDonnell Douglas
Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and 488-5970. Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- Tower, Space Center Blvd. and Bay
Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight weeks. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC becue smoked link. Entrees: beef Area Blvd. For more information, call

Aikido-- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays from 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 per Astronomy Seminar will meet at stroganoff, turkey and dressing. David Cochran at 482-7005.
month, noon May 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Soup: chicken noodle. Vegetables:

Scuba -- Classes meet Tuesdays and Thursdays for four weeks beginning Dr. Hans Blome of the German Lima beans, buttered squash, June 2
June 17. Cost is $190, with a $50 deposit required at registration. Aerospace Research Establishment, Spanish rice. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical exami- will speak about the "Cosmic Black Astronomy Seminar will conduct an
nation screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Body Background and the Big Bang Friday open discussion meeting at noon
Weir, x30301. Model of the Universe." For more Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat June 2 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For

Softball tournament-- Men's Open "C" Tournament will be May 22-23. Cost information, call AI Jackson at 333- sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked more information, call AI Jackson at
is $95 per team, double elimination. Register before 7 p.m. on May 20. 7679. scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp. 333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from Sale: LC, 3-2-1, split floorplan, sepa- ready for water, 3 sails, $2k OBO. 409- 3 pc Bassett BR suite, dk solid/reed 6-8, was $900, now $400. Laura, 335-

current and retired NASA civil service rate master BR, Ig living room, jacuzzi, 245-5290. brwn buried wood w/gold accents, Sealy 2388 or 532-1557.
employees and on-site contractor Ig deck, 10 yrs old, $65k. Joe, 47017 or 16' canoe, Birch ribbed, leak side ex-firm matt, box springs, 3 yrs old, Love seat, chair, ottoman, $75;
employees. Each ad must be submitted 480-8476. rails, canvas hull, wicker seats, air blad- $550.486-9605. Ioveseat, $35; Sega Game Gear w/one
on a separate full-sized, revised JSC ders for nontip bouyancy, removable rail BIk Ioveseat/chafr, 3 mos old, $450. game, $75. Kyle, x48128.
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Cars &Trucks decking, $250 OBO. x36702 or 568- x39172. Advanced Welder weight bench
Friday, two weeks before the desired Mercedes 4505L, 2 tops, super con- 6705. w/extra weights, dips, lats, quads, hams,
date of publication. Ads may be run only vertible,$9.5k. 488-8493. '90 Kawasaki 650 sx jet ski, dbl trlr, Wanted bench press, $125 OBO. 992-3876.
once. Send ads to Roundup Swap '90 Lincoln TC, Signature Series, $3.5k. Andy, x48523 or 334-4988. Want ladies RH golf clubs, x38624 or Wagner pwr roller plus, $60; Bell
Shop, Code AP3, or deliver them to the wht/gray, loaded, car phone, low miles, 475-9671. microeye radar detector, $30. Phil,
deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. $16.9k; '91 Jeep Renegade hardtop, Cycles Want used wood fence, x36514, x33640.
No phone or fax ads accepted. AC, loaded, red/blk, ex cond, 12k mi, Yamaha RZ350, Kenny Roberts repli- Want board members for JSC child 21" mower, 3.5 hp, 18" mower, 3 hp

$14.7K. Tom, x41119 or 534-4958. ca, prof eng porting, Mikuni carb, pipes, care center, nominations due 5-3 for 6-1 B-S, both good cond, $80 & $60; elec
Property '70 VW Bug, custom interior, clean K&N jet kit, Dunlop radials, incl bike elec, forms avail at CCC or contact motor, 1/43, 1/3, 1/2, 1 HP; alum sliding

Rent: Galv condo, furn, sleeps 6, body, ex cond, $2k. Rick, 334-2036. cover/helmet, $1895 OBO. Hugo, 286- Reese, x37776, door track for 1/4" thk wood or glass drs,
Seawall & 61st St, cable, wknd/wkly/ '82 Dodge Sapparo, 2 dr, 5 spd, It 0432or 335-2552. Want fuji/parttime infant caregivers 5 sets of tracks, each top/bottom, 6'
daily. Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or 486- gray, $1k OBO. Stephanie, 437-6894. '74 Kawasaki KS, 125cc, dirt bike, and substitutes. Georgia, x34734, long, was $33, nw $18/set, 3 jaw lathe
0788. '91 Trans Am GTA, 18k mi, PW/PL, partially rebuilt, new chain, $140. Keith, Want carpoolers from Sycamore chuck 6" alia, $85; coolant pump on

Sale: Dickinson Bayou waterfront, 4- leather, AM/FM/cass, $13.5k. x48210. 482-2741. Valley near Eilington Field. Ed, x36250 base w/1/4 hp motor, $30. 921-7212.
2.5-2, pool, 100 yr old trees, WBFB, vol- '81 Monte Carlo, fair cond, $1k OBO. Suzuki 1000's, Kawasaki, all recondi- or 481-4889. Old school teachers desk; Truck cap,
leyball/ horseshoe setup, $224K. x30961 or 409-945-5694. tioned, ex cond. Jerry, 944-1337. Want 13"x5.5" or 6" wheel, also want red, fits full sz Chevy PU, good cond,
x34354 or 337-1640. '92 Honda Civic LX, blue, 4 dr, AC, '85 Kawasaki KBX2000, pwr board, used tire same sz. Tom, x36309 or 474- $350. 996-1442.

Sale: MeadowBend, 3-2-2, upgraded PS/PB/PW/PL, cruise, air bag, tilt, tint, $900 OBO. Frank, x39924 or 992-3515. 9747. Tour Model III golf clubs, 1-SW,
carpet, Calif style deck/cover, track 32k mi, ex cond, $11.5k. 282-6381. Want Mac II or equivalent, Mac only. $16.95/club, metal woods, 1, 3 or 5
lights, custom wallpaper. Brent Romero, '89 Hyundai Excel GLS, 5 spd, 4 dr, Audiovisual & Computers 280-8796. wood at $35/club. David, 554-5514.
334-1996. blk, sunroof, AM/FM/cass, AC, 49k mi, TI-99-4A. Fred, 944-3523. Want to buy '78-'82 Hondas for parts. Alfred Angelo wedding gown w/slip,

Sale: Colorado, 2 BR, sleeps up to 5, $3.8K nego. Paul,x48518 or 480-9636. Computerdesk, $40. x31883. 867-8820. long veil, satin, beaded, scalloped train,
located in Pagosa Springs, close to ski- '80 Mazda GLC, recent brakes, tires, IBM 286-16, mono, 1 MB RAM, 22ms Want cheap work/school car w/AC. sz 6-7, was $900, now $350. 339-3464.
ing, fishing, hiking, no smokers, no pets. fuel pump, 60k mi, $1250. 488-4493. 65 MB HD, 1.44, 1.2 MB FD, mouse, Phil, 488-4700. Dining rm set, dlb pedestal tbl, 3
Bob, x30825 or 998-7372. '89 Toyota Tercel, teal, auto, tint, 42k kybd, 2 para, 2 ser ports, coprocessor, Want nonsmoker, female, to share 2- leaves, 6 chairs, pecan wood, was $75,

Sale: LC, lot, 82' x 130', $9.5k. mi, ex cond, $4.6k OBO. 332-6456. 2400 int modem, $525; smaller oak roll- 2 in CL area, Ig trees, private, $362.50 + now $25. 488-5974.
x36514. '85 Ford Club wagon van, V8 w/OD, top computer desk/chair, $525, all for util, avail 6-1. 338-1088. Elec oven/range, harvest gold, good

Lease: Barringer Way condo, 2-1, auto, AC, ex cond, $2950. John, 480- $950. Pat, x32661 or 326-5342. Want AC/refrigeration vacuum pump, cond, $100;old refrig, $35. 482-7783.
W/D conn, stor area, pool, no pets, ex 3542. working or not. Ronnie, x32539 or 538- 2 mo old 10" Delta radial arm saw,
cond, $450/mo. 486-2048. '87 Dodge Ramcharger, 82K mi. 487- Pets & Livestock 1649. complete w/stand, owners manual, was

Lease/Sale: CLC/Baywind II condo, 2- 1883. Breeding, AKC reg, male, tiny toy pop- $548, now $400. Jeff, 474-3265.
2-2, redecorated, outside unit, 8 win- '85 Toyota Cressida, leather int, new die, apricot, stud fee, $300. Rick, 334- Miscellaneous Camper pop up tent trlr, $875. 996-
dows, W/D, sec, $595 assumable. 280- tires, $4.5k. x48396 or 667-6180. 2036. Drop leaf antique tbL x38624 or 475- 9157.
8796 or 938-0921. '85 Honda Accord LX, wht, 4 dr, blue 9671. Ladies 10 spd bike, Nishiki, small

Sale: CL golf course, 3-2-2, new roof, int, AC, cruise, pwr, 5 spd, low miles, Household GE side-by-side refrig/freezer, custom frame, good cond, $25 OBO. Bob
air, heat, paint, $79k. 488-4287. $2.5k. Brad, x30453. 18 cuft Amana regrig, wht, 5 yrs old. water/ice dispenser, Ig 27 cu It, almond Adams, x32567 or 488-3314.

Lease: Webster condo, 2-1, new '83 Pontiac 6000 LE, ex body/int, Fred, 944-3523. textured finish, $750. x48149. Wht wedding gown, decorated
paint/carpet, all appl, FPL, patio, W/D runs good, needs AC, $1.5k OBO. Mike, 5 pc sec w/rocker/recliner, green Cal-gym 4 separate weight stations, 2 w/heavy pearl beading, bow connected
conn, storage, $495/mo. 486-0315. x31239 or 992-3522. w/mauve/gray pinstripping, 1.5 yrs old, benches, prof quality, was $3k, now to train, fits siz 6-8, well fitted, $600.

Rent: Arkansas cottage overlooking '85 Ford Santa Fe custom touring van, $850; 2.6 cu ft GE refrig w/blk face, 1.5 $1750. 488-8493. 481-6316.
Blue Moutain lake, furn, wooded, 4 loaded, one owner, 72k mi, $5.5k. Don, yrs old, $950. x41119 or 534-4958. 4 hp self propelled rear bagger lawn- Carpet, rust/cinnamon, 150 yds, good
acres, screened, antiques, $250/wk, x38039 or 333-1751. Oval dining tbl, solidwood, 70" x 45", mower, $50. 482-3428. cond, $375 for all or $3/yd; ladies 10
$50/day. x33005 or 538-4141. '71 Chevy Nova, V8, prig owner, 6 matching chairs, inc 2 big leafs, $500; Men's Riedell pro ice skates, blk, sz 7, spd bike, $60. Mark, x38013 or 992-

Lease: Dear Park, 3-2-2 study, Ig $4.5k. 480-1998. matching serving cabinet, $200. 326- blade cover, was $125, now $45; Mens 4132.
fenced yard, avail 7-1, $900/mo. 930- '80 Volva station wagon, diesel, 3137. SP204 rollerskates, blk, ex cond, sz 7, Traditional style country blue sofa,
1896. leather int, new tires, $2.7k. x48149. 2 brwn chairs, $65; tbl lamp, $15; tor- $15; Men's ultra wheels rollerblades, $200; aluminum miniblinds, asst colors,

Rent: Egret Bay condo, 2-2-2, W/D, '67 Mustang Coupe, green w/blk inte- rise shell hanging lamp, $20, Pier 1 blk, sz 8, good cond, $10. 331-0611. sizes. Catherine, x37061 or 286-3560.
FPL,2 fans, new carpet, new paint, $550 rior, 6 cyc, auto, good cond, needs carb hanging lamp, $15. Phil, x33640. S&W Model 29, 44 mag revolver, ex Solid wood desk, 7 drwrs w/lock,
+ dep, nopets. Manisha,286-7219. work. Eddie, x38929 or 489-7778. 3 cushion couch, cream/red print, cond, $350. Mark, x35211 or 561-7768. leather top, $250. 486-1727.

Sale: Meadowbend, 3-2-2, 1480 sq ft, '90 Chevy Fleetside, metalic blue, 350 $100; 2 wing back chairs, red, $100/ea, Wht, 15 cu ft, refrig, $100; tbl, 4 Kg sz waterbed, semi motionless, blk
FPL, sundeck, new carpet, fence, gar auto, short wheel base, Texas allexcond,$275 for all3 pcs. x36669or chairs; 19" port color tv, welding leather hdbd, $400. x36696 or 332-
doors, $69.9k. Nasser, x33685 or 334- Stagecoach conv, Silverado pkg, 51k 649-5488. machine, elec dryer, need work. 9102.
1032. mi, $10.5k. Lance, 997-0247 or 943- Glass dining tbl, 4 chairs, tb[ 4' long, x30626. Ivory weeding gown w/pearls,

Lease: West Univ, 2-1-1, furn, avail 8- 3842. 3' wide, 1/2 inch thick, $175. Brent, Eureka upright vacuum cleaner, 6.5 sequins, v-neck, chapel length train, sz
1 for 1 yr, Weslayan at College, non- '78 Porsche 928, brown w/leather int, x36456, amp, $90. Linda, x49658 or 486-6873. 6-8, veil, petticoat,$400. x36696 or 332-
smokers, no pets, $900/mo + dep. 667- auto, ex cond, $75k mi, $8.5k. Bill, Functional BR set, triple dresser, Antique china cabinet, 66" x 36" x 16", 9102.
6180or244-8396. x48889, matching mirror, chest, nightstand, $350; oriental carpet, 9' x 12', red Medical type lounge chair used for

Sale: Pearland/Sunset Meadows, 3- $200. x38893, w/multi, $200. 326-3137. dialysis treatment, $400. E. Rubenstein,
2.5-2, formals, study, huge master BR, Boats & Planes Matching Ioveseat/sofa, good cond, Off wht wedding gown, decorated x34807 or 532-2211.
upgrades, 2 story brick, 2 yrs old, 22' Chrysler sailboat, 5 HSP Nissan $200; 2 uphol chairs, ex cond, $60/ea. w/pearl beads, sequins, lace back Oriental rug, dk red/blue, $50. Lisa,
$110k. Jim, 482-8800. O/B, great cabin, sleeps 6+, sanded, 488-4493. w/pearl buttons, chapel length train, sz 474-5609.
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Learning
fromSic/lab
Creature comforts can play important role
in fostering, maintaining productivity
of astronauts, flight controllers over long haul

[Editor's note: This is thesecond of two stories '`you'vegot to pickleadersthat cansee bethsides
celebrating the 20th anniversary of the May 14 andthey haveto talk to people to makesure they're
launch of the Skylab orbital workshop.] doingit. In NASA,the peoplewho move up ladder

are those who communicate and understand the
By Kelly Humphries otherperson'spointof view better. It'ssomethingwe

The most important lesson to be learned from the must continually pay attention to as on Earth."
Skylab program of 20 years ago is "that man can do 'q'he flight director must be sensitive enough and
usefulwork"while in orbitfor longperiods,according aware enoughof situationto realizewhen calls from
to JSC DeputyDirectorPaulJ. Weitz. thegroundare startingto saturatethecrew,"Carr

Weitz,who spent 28dayswith Pete Conradand added."He's going to haveto control thetraffic. But I
Joe Kerwinasthe firstSkylabcrew,said it isclear canseeclearly that you're goingto have a crewup
that there are changes in the way the body operates there working an experiment and they're going to
in weightlessness,but thatthere doesn't appearto be want to talk withtheir PrincipalInvestigatorand
anywall that astronautshitwhere they haveto live discusswhat's going on. I cansee the flightdirector
out the rest of their days in orbit, havingto regulatethat to some degree to keep

'q'here are notseemingto be anyphysical limitsto operationaltrafficmovingwell, too."
Top: Jack Lousma, Skylab 3 the amountof time we cankeep peoplein zero "Ascrewsget biggerand culturesdifferand we
pilot, participates in the EVA gravity,"hesaid. have bethsexes up there,I thinkthe behavioral
during which he and Owen Whatisstillinquestion,ishowto protectcrewson considerationsare goingto be quitea bitmore
Garriott deployed the twin pole boardlong-durationspacecraftandtheirsupport complex,and Ithink it is necessarythatpeoplehave
solar shield to help shade the personnelon thegroundfrombeingdrivencrazyby somekindof trainingandthatleadersmustbe
Orbital Workshop. Right: As if overlydemandingschedules,weirdshiftwork,sterile screenedfortheirabilitytodeal withthosekindsof
caught in a steel spider web, surroundingsandlimitedcommunicationwiththe things,"Cart agreed.
Skylab 4 Astronauts Jerry Carr outsideworld. Visitsalsoare important,Weitzsaid,andhe hopes
and Ed Gibson peer from their "1think it'stoughto stay in orbitfor six months,let that visitsto thespace stationaren't morethan a few

alone a year,"Weitzsaid. "Whetheryouagreewith monthsapart ingeneral.The Russiansmakea big
living quarters through the perceivedneeds or not, Ithinkwe needto make dealout of each of theirvisits,bringingupmail, fresh
aluminum gridwork which people'svisitsas pleasantand as 'unonerous'as we fruitandvegetables.
served as decks between can." Food also isan importantconsideration,andwhile
workshop levels. The grids Someof the lessonslearnedbyAmericanson Weitzsaidhe believesthe foodonthe shuttleis
provided crews with a steady Skylaband byRussianson theMirspacestationare aboutasgoodascan beexpectedconsideringthe
surface to hold as they difficultto applyforprogrammaticand budget environment,Bean saidfood that ismore interesting
operated the lab's scientific reasons,Weitzsaid. Nevertheless,theyare toeat isdesirable.
instruments and a place to importantand eventuallywillbe put intopractice. "Youneed pizza,spicyspaghetti,a littleMexican
store space-suits and other One exampleofan ideathathascome fullcircleis food,"Beansaid."Youneedsomekindsof foodlike
equipment. Below: Joe thatofprivatesleepcompartmentsforastronauts, we have hereand we'removinginthatdirection."
Kerwin, Skylab 2 pilot and "Outof Skylabcamea strongrecommendation, Diningtogetheras a crew is important,too,Weitz
medical doctor, gives and thatinputwas madesomewherealongthe linein said.On Skylab2, CommanderPeteConradinsisted
Commander Pete Conrad an shuttleprogram.Butsomeonedecidedwe didn't the creweat allof itsmealstogether,which
oral checkup. Conrad seems need orwantthem in the shuttle.We all know that reinforcedtogethernessfor a triothat was frequently
to stand on his head with only finallywe havegonenearlyfullcircleand ontwo-shift at oppositeendsof theworkshopallday.
a foot restraint holding him. operations,we flysleepcompartments. "_/e talkedaboutwhatwe didthatdaybecause
Bottom: Owen Garriott, Skylab "Now,we havegonedownthe same pathon giventhe size andthe breakdownof theresponsibil-
3 science pilot, lies in the spacestation,"hesaid. 'Tm convincedthatas our itiesonSkylabeach ofusmay havedonethingsof
Lower Body Negative spacestationprogrammatureswe willonceagaingo whichtheother twowereunaware,"Weitz said."We
Pressure Device that collected to wherewe providesleepcompartmentsforthe usuallyhadthe nextday'sactivitiesoff theteleprinter

people." bythe timethe eveningmealcamearoundsowe
information concerning AlanBean,whocommandedSkylab3, agreed, couldtalkaboutwhat wewere goingtodo onthe
cardiovascular adaptation "You'vegot to havea place,and Ithinksleep nextday."
during the 59-day flight, quartersare a good one,where you canhave some Hygienealso is an importantconsideration,one

privacy,"Beansaid. "Dayafterday workingwith that stillcauses difficultiesonshuttle missions.
othersis a big change,tf youchangethattoo much it "Zero gravityis fun whenyou want to play," Weitz
addsa lotof stress." said. "Zero gravity is a pain in the neck when it

"We eachhad a privateplaceto do that was ours," comes to hygiene.When youbrushyourteeth, you
said Skylab4 CommanderJerry Carr. "We could like to spit in thesink and haveit go downthe drain."
stick up family pictures and when you went to bed Effective bathroom facilities are very important to
youcould lay thereand listento musicor writea space flight,whetherfor longor short periods,the
letter andit wasyour place. I thinkthat's very Skylabastronautsagreed.
important." Cart saidthe Skylab toiletfunctionedwell,

The flipside of that record,however,is the need althoughitwas not the hands-offoperationthat
forcontact withfamilyand friendson Earth. shuttletoilet designersare tryingto perfect.The

"That'swhat keeps peoplefrom havingreal Skylabtoilet usedair to blowthe wastematerial
seriousseparationproblems,"said Carr,who took through holes inthe seat. A bag witha filteron the
advantage of every opportunity to talk with his family end entrained all of the fecal material and then the
through the secure link that was provided to crew crew member would have to reach in and seal the
memberseverythird day.The communications bag. It wasclean, reliableand didn't smell, hesaid.
peopleon the groundwould establishthe link,then '1thought the Skylabshower was greatand
switchoff to allowtheastronautsand theirfamiliesto lookedforwardto them,"Weitz said. '1took as many
talk. Other than that link, the only non-business as we could, which was two or maybe three. It was
communication with Earth on Skylab was Christmas the greatest, it really was."
cards sentup on the 2 1/2-inchteletypemachine. Thereare other minorbut importantconsidera-

: The crewmembersusuallywouldmove into the lionssuchas ergonomics,colors,havinga consistent
Apollocommandmodulethatferried crews to and up anddown orientation,theythose can vary
from Skylab and lie in one of the couches, according to each crew.

"They tried not to give us any disturbing informa- Carr and Weitz beth said NASA must guard
tion, tried to keep it fairly lighthearted,"Carr remem- againstthe continualerosionof crewamenitiesthat
bered. "I'm notsure you reallyhave to do that. When occur as thespace stationis redesign.
a memberof the familyis onorbit and goingto be 'What we haveto do is learnto strikethatbalance
therefor a longtime,you mightas well clue them in where peopleare busyand motivatedand enjoying
on everythingthat's goingon in thefamily,good and their workand you'llget all kinds of stuffdone," Carr
bad." said.

Bean said he believes television is a much better The work environment on Earth also needs to be
connectingmedium,and that in additionto family upgraded,said FrankHughes,chief of JSC's Space
contact crewmembersneed normal,everyday FlightTrainingDivision.if possible,theyshould look
communication,and entertainmentjust likeon Earth. likea comfortableofficewithwindows, treesoutside
He suggesteduplinkinga coupleof eachcrew and plants insideroom, in additionto comfortable
membersfavoritetelevisionprogramsevery day, chairs andconsoles at whichto work.
commercialsand all. Shiftwork alsomust bemade morebearable,he

"Everybodyhas these littlethingsthey likeand in said,ande:;;pertsare lookingat waysto helpflight
the long term you can do without them but its easier controllers shift their wake-sleep cycles through vari-
to make do with them. Face to face contact with ous means in the same way that flight crews now are
familyand friendswouldbegood once a day or adjustedto their on-orbit timelines.Therealso willbe
everyotherday," Beansaid."It has to dowith a mind additionalneeds for helpfrom employeeassistance
set for everybody.It's likeworkingwithsomeone programsbecauseabnormalworkschedulestend to
hereon Earth.If youcan talk, be friendsand have obliteratesociallife andtax family relationships.
thesame generalgoals youwon't have a problem." '_Nhatis it that can makeour peoplewant to be

In addition, the crew commander and flight director here, that enriches their jobs despite the fact that
shouldreceive specialtrainingin leadership, we'vegot threeshifts a day?" is the questionnow
communicationand empathy,Beansaid. being asked, rJ
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STS-55 sets "foundation for future reasearch"
(Continued from Page 1) us launched and over at GSOC, crew an extension of the people for the future in terms of science here on Earth," he said.

said Commander Steve Nagel, who the control center in Germany, that working on the ground, adding that and international cooperation. Mission specialist Bernard Harris
acknowledge that the flight got off pulled this thing together and made the German people should be "We did some very important, concentrated on the scientific
to a shaky start because of a cou- it into a mission that worked." proud of their payload specialists, some very novel, some very unique achievements of the flight and their
pie of problems that could have cut Nagel added a special tribute to "Both in Germany and here in science research on this flight and I importance for the future.
it short. Pilot Tom Akers, who was called Houston we had support that just think that in the next year's time as "It really was a jam-packed mis-

"The way it was pulled off was by upon to fix some of those initial wouldn't quit. By being your eyes the data we've brought home today sion, full of over 80 investigations
this group of great guys who are troubles, and hands in space we were able will show, we've learned some very in physical and life sciences,"
behind me--every one of them are "If your car is ever broken, your to complete this mission success- important things that will add to the Harris said. "And it is these sci-
just terrific--who pitched in and washing machine, anything--if it's fully and safely," he said. knowledge base so that we can go ences and these experiments that
fixed things and made them work, broken you call him. He can fix it Payload Commander Jerry Ross on and help to develop new and we worked on for this past 10 days
and by a whole army of people on and he loves doing it." said STS-55 represented the more wonderful things for mankind that I think will help set the founda-
the ground here, also at KSC to get Akers said he considered the importance of manned space flight to improve the living conditions tion for future research."

JSCAsianPacific Workers' offspring
Americans plan to
celebrateheritage earnThe childrenof four JSC employees have earned

JSC will observe Asian Pacific JSC ExchangeScholarshipsfor 1993, based on their
AmericanHeritageMonthwitha pair overall scholasticachievements,the extent of their
of workshopsand a luncheonthis financialneed and the breadthand substanceof their
Fridayat theGilruthCenter. schoolandcommunityactivities.

The observance is sponsoredby This year's winners,who bringthe totalscholarship
the JSC Asian Pacific American recipientsto 72, are Rhonda Jean Alexander, Hilary
ProgramCouncil. MichelleGrabe,Steve NelsonMartinJr.and RitaMarie

The observance begins at 8:30 Weisskopf. Each will receive$4,000--up to $1,000 a
a.m. with a workshop called "Asian year--for studies at any university.
Americans: A Perspective on Alexander, daughter of Sharon Jean Alexander of
Perceptions," which looks at how a Engineering's EVA Branch, will graduate from Sam
consciousawarenessofpeople'sdif- RayburnHighSchoolinMayandplanstobeapre-med
ferencescanbe usedto positively majoratHardin-SimmonsUniversityinAbiline.
affect others' perceptions of them- Grabe, daughter of Astronaut Ron Grabe, will gradu-

ate first in her class from Clear Lake High School, andselves and help us function effective-
ly amid diversity. Glenda Joe, presi- plans to attend Princeton University and major inmolecular biology.dent of Great Wall Enterprises, a
consulting firm specializing in adver- Martin, son of Steve N. Martin of Engineering'sSystems Test Branch,will graduate from Friendswood
tising, public relations, researchand high School, and plans to attend Baylor University,
marketing,will leadthe workshop. JSCPhotobyBennyBenavJdes majoring in biology/pre-med.

Dr. Wendy Lee Gramm, who JSC workers Rich Aucoin,Trisha Lopez, Malinda Boehland Danna Hoppens pull into Weisskopf, daughter of George A. Weisskopf of
serves on the board of directors at JSC after riding to work on Tuesday's National Bike to Work Day. Their destination Engineering's Systems Support Branch, will graduate
the University of Iowa, George was Bldg. 8. from Clear Creek High School in May after completing
Mason University and Enron Corp., her requirements a semester early. She already is in

"ExpandingWill1:30bea.m.theluncheon.ourkeynoteHorizon.,,herSpeakertopic willatanbe weather,fast atherfirst semesterOfThisTeXaSyear,sA&MwinnersUn,versity.biomedic[neofthe NASAandCollegePre-medscholarshipStUdies
An afternoonworkshopon per- Fundwerefrom LewisResearchCenter,Langley

sonal developmentwill focus on how By Kelly Humphries bicycle ridership at JSC. Research Center, Dryden Flight Research Facility,and
to become more effective and suc- JSC employees took advantage of good "1was sore yesterday and I'm still sore NASA Headquarters.
cessful in personal and professional weather to join many other Americans on today, but it's OK," said Schellhase, who
relationships. National Bike to Work Day this past biked all the way from Friendswood. Six JSC P__II= =L.===

A cultural
program featuring the Tuesday. JSC participation was an outgrowth of earn reqowsn,ps

song, dance and costumes of vari- A survey and reports from the guards at research by the Center Operations
ous ethnic groups will wrap up the JSC entrances showed that more than 100 Directorate's human resources team into Six JSC workers will receive this year's JSC
observanceat 3 p.m. people rode their bicycles to work ways to help support recent Clean Air Act Fellowships, which provide them an opportunity to

All JSC employees are encourage Tuesday, said Susan Schellhase, who pro- Amendments. attend graduate school on a leave-with-pay basis for
to attend their work loads permit, moted JSC participation in the event. The new rules put increased demands one year.
There is no advance registration, A similar count taken the week before on employers to encourage their workers Jerry Borrer of the Mission Operations Directorate
and the workshops arefree. The lun- turned up only 37 riders. Another count will to carpool and use other pollution-reducing will pursue a doctorate in mechanicalengineeringat the
cheon costs $7; tickets are available be taken this Tuesday to see if the experi- methods of transportation, Schellhase Universityof Houston.
through the Equal Opportunity ence caused any continuing increase in said. Patrick Fink of the Engineering Directorate will pur-
ProgramsOffice at x33761, sue a doctorate in electromagneticsat the Universityof

Houston.
Eric Hurlbertof Engineeringwill work on a masters in

JSC workers earn center's top honor mechanicalengineeringat Penn State University.
Sheryl Dunnette of the Center Operations Directorate

will work on a masters in mathematics at the University
(Continued from Page 1) Montgomery B. Goforth, Sandra C. Charley B. Parker, Laura G. Pepper, Chris of Houston-ClearLake.

This year's recipients are: Gordon, Dana R. Hacker, Patrice M. D. Perner, Patrick S. Pilola, Alice J. Jeff Kowingof Engineeringwill study for a mastersin
Janice F. Adams, Clayton C. Anderson, Halliburton, Robert F. Hall, Robert L. Pursell, S. Blake Ratcliff, Thomas W. neuralnetworksat Boston University.

Margarita Aranda, Lupita M. Armendariz, Harvey, William D. Harwell, Michael K. Rathjen, William F. Readdy, Kenneth S. Laura Bollweg of Mission Operations will pursue a
Bryan P. Austin, Ronald J. Bartosh, John Hendrix, Francis E. Hughes, George A. Reightler, Keith A. Reiley, Patsy H. masters in industrial engineering at the University of
E. Blaha, Arthur C. Bond Jr., Cathy J. Jarrell, Elsie F. Johnson, Ronald Johnson, Ritterhouse, Anna K. Rogers, Michael N. Houston.
Boyd, Christine M. Boykin, Richard J. B. Kent Joosten, Chades R. Justiz, Ph.D., Rouen, Joyce M. Rozewski, Richard L.

Bozeman Jr., Hubert J. Brasseaux Jr., Dayon D. Kane, SarahA.V. Kirby, Kevin A. Sauer, Regor L. Saulsberry, Raymond T. Thrift Savings season opensMichele A. Brekke, Radel L. Bunker, Klein, Monica B. Kruest, Marvin L. Silvestry, Paul E. Sollock, LeBarian
Stephanie M. Castro, William J. Clark Jr., LeBlanc, Robert A. Ligons Sr., Richard H. Stokes, Emily R. Strickler, Jean K. Stuart, Open season for the Thrift Savings Plan begins this
Richard E. Coblentz, Linda M. Copley, Malecki, Dianna F. Mancuso, Grace Andre J. Sylvester, J. Harold Taylor, week and extends throughJuly 31.
Robert E. Coward, Jan M. Cox, Frank L. Martinez, Linda F. Massey, Joyce E. Cheryl M. Thuot, John K. Trainor, Michelle TSP briefings are scheduled for 9:30 a.m. June 8 in
Culbertson Jr., Richard D. Delgado, Matrazzo, Gary D. Meester, Richard J. T. Truly, James E. Van Lank, Charles E. Bldg. 45, Rm. 128, and 9:30 a.m. July 20 in Bldg. 45,
Stanley R. Donahoe, Troy J. Estes, David Meyer, Andrew J. Mitchell, Alfred E. Verostko, Richardo J. Villarreal, Suzan C. Rm. 119.
J. Fitts and Richard W. Fox; Morrey III, Deborah L. Musgrove, Melody Voss, Julia R. Watkins, Paul J. Weitz, The effective date for changes depends on when the

Gregory F. Galbreath, Roger A. Galpin, A. Nation, Deborah J. Meubek, Hanh Brian D. Welch, Catherine C. Williams, election form is received by the Employee Services
Rafael Garcia, Lynda L. Gavin, Charlene Nguyen-Xuan and Son D. Nguyen; Ronald Williams, Jerome D. Yencharis, Section, AH76, Bldg. 45, Rm. 140. For more informa-
E. Gilbert, Linda M. Godwin, Ph.D., Frederick A. Ouellette, Ginger L. Pack, Eugene F.Zetka. tion, carl the EmployeeServices Section at x32681.

Design competition aims to motivate students Space News
(Continued fromPagel) year participateintheprogramby developing"Domus l," a lunar habitat Students, too, find the networking 1_ EllEnoun-' u-

reviewers and work with students enrollingin an advancedengineering and laboratoryconcept, opportunities often help focus their
during the conference. Interested design class taught by a professor "NASA gets some major benefits career goals and several Advanced
people should contact Barbara who servesas faculty adviserand by from the Advanced Design Program. Design Programalumni now work for
Rumbaughof USRAat 244-2000. a graduate teaching assistantwho is Firstwe motivatemany brightcollege JSCand JSC contractors. TheRoundupis anofficialpublicationof the National Aeronautics and

"This is not a competition in the the team leader. The teachingassis- students to work on problems that Nathan Moore, a crew compart- Space Administration, Lyndon B.
sensethat there is a 'winning'project, tant spends the previoussummer at areof immediateconcernto NASA or ment designer in the Flight Crew Johnson Space Center, Houston,
The goals of this programare to posi- one of eight participatingNASA cen- are a part of our long-range plans. Support Division, participated as a Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
tively motivate students about the ters or at an industry-sponsor site We get a lot of good a ideas for a rel- University of Houston architecture by the Public Affairs Office for all
space program and to get feedback preparing project plans, gathering ativelysmall investment.Second, the student in the first NASA/USRA spacecenteremployees.
about their projects and presentation relevant project information, making program doesn't just focus on design program. His college team DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue
skills from professionals. The pro- contacts and gaining experience aerospace engineeringdepartments, built a radio-controlled lunar trans- Wednesdays,eight workingdays
gram offers students the opportunity working with NASA and contractor but diversifies into other areas, portationtrack vehicle. 'q-he program beforethedesireddateofpublication.
to work in teams rather than compete engineers. Each design team, made Schools that never thought they helps you learn the rigor that goes Swap Shop ads are due two weeks
against each other for grades,and to up of betweenthree to 50 students,is could be a part of the spaceprogram into the design of any space vehicle, beforethe desireddateof publication.
see what it is like to design and assigned a NASA or industry mentor see a place for themselves within the As a student, you want to go out on Send ads to Mail Code AP3, or drop
develop a project in the real world of who provides help with project selec- NASA family," Connolly said. the deep end with your design, and them off in the box outside Bldg. 2,
peer review, budgets,schedules and tion, adviceand resources. A major goal of the program is to the USRAprogramkeeps reelingyou Rm.147.
resource limitations, " said Vicki John Connolly, a New Initiatives provide networking opportunities for in to reality. It really prepares you for
Johnson, program manager for the Office engineer, serves as mentor to faculty with aerospace professionals the professional world," said Moore, Editor.....................KellyHumphr_es
AdvancedDesignProgram. the University of Wisconsin-Milwau- and the opportunity to keep up to who now advises the University of AssociateEditor.............KanFluegel

Typically, students in their senior kee architectureschool design team date with NASA and industry needs. Puerto Ricoteam.
NASA-JSC


